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Abstract 
The stability study has become the most important part of rotor dynamics analysis. In this research, labyrinth seals nonlinear 
dynamics model is built to evaluate the bifurcation rotor speed of rotor-seals system. It is important to know the accurate 
bifurcation rotor speed for predicting the instability of rotor-seals system. Labyrinth seals geometric dimension effects on system 
bifurcation are studied in this paper. Bifurcation rotor speed of rotor-seal system at four seals diameter and four seals lengths are 
calculated using Runge-Kutta method. The results show that rotor-seals system bifurcation rotor speed will increase with seals 
diameter and seals length increasing. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1.Introduction 
Rotating machines such as compressors, turbines, pumps, jet engines, turbochargers, etc are subject to rotor-seal 
system stability. The labyrinth seal has many advantages, such as simplicity, reliability, and tolerance for high 
temperature and high pressure. The labyrinth seal has improved over the years. Originally, most of the work focused 
upon experimental data and simplified rotor dynamic systems. Alford[1] studied a labyrinth seals with varying inlet 
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and outlet areas. He concluded that when the inlet area exceeds the outlet area, an excitation force is produced that 
causes whirl in the direction of the rotation. Conversely, Alford concluded that no excitation force would be 
produced when the outlet area exceeds the inlet area. Wyss Mann et al.[2,3] used a two control volume approach to 
model the flow through a labyrinth seals. The two control volume approach is a simplified approach to a finite 
volume method. For that reason, the modeled flow through the seals was oversimplified and could only be used for 
general comparisons and trends. Kirk[4] developed a bulk code to determine the dynamic coefficients of a labyrinth 
seals, the code was called DYNLAB, but recently has been renamed LabyXL. The paper presents a theoretical study 
of a Jeffcott rotor-seal system.  The nonlinear dynamics model of unbalance rotor-seal system is established in this 
paper. The following results will demonstrate the influence of seals structure on the bifurcation. The comparison 
bifurcation charts in different parameters of rotor-seal nonlinear system is analyzed in this paper. 
2.Labyrinth seals nonlinear dynamics model analysis 
Labyrinth seals can be used to reduce leakage from high pressure region into lower pressure region. A rotor-seal 
system is shown in Fig.1. Then the equations of motion can be written in Eq. (1). 
 
Fig.1 Jeffcott rotor-seal system 
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It can get Eq. (3) by Eq. (1) and Eq. (2)  
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The papameters are into Eq. (6) 
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Then, Eq. (7) become 
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Dynamics parameters solution: 
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The dynamics parameters, from Eq.(6), Eq. (10) to Eq. (16), are 
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3.Labyrinth seals nonlinear dynamics analysis 
The labyrinth seals geometric dimensions are shown in Table 1 
Table1 Seals geometric dimensions 
Dimensions Value Dimensions Value
Diameter, R 250mm Gas axial speed, v 30m/s 
Radial Clearance, Cr 0.3mm Inlet loss, ξ  0.1 
Seals length, L 
76mm 
Rotor damp,De 500N/m-
sec 
Seals mass, m 500kg Rotor stiffness, Ke 107N/m 
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3.1.Seals diameter effect study on bifurcation 
Fig.2 is the seals diameter effect on rotor-seal system bifurcation.  Fig.2 (a) is the bifurcation when the seals 
diameter is 250mm,  rotor-seal system is synchronous motion when rotor speed is less than 545 rad/s. Rotor-seal 
system is quasi-periodic motion when 545rad/s<<601rad/s. Rotor-seal system is subsynchronous motion with 
two-period when 601rad/s<<638rad/s, and it will become quasi-periodic motion when ω  is more than 638rad/s. 
Fig.2 (b) is the bifurcation when the seals diameter is 300mm,  rotor-seal system is synchronous motion when 
rotor speed is less than 575 rad/s. Rotor-seal system is quasi-periodic motion when 575rad/s<<616rad/s. Rotor-
seal system is subsynchronous motion with two-period when 616rad/s<<660rad/s, and it will become quasi-
periodic motion when  is more than 660rad/s. 
Fig.2 (c) is the bifurcation when the seals diameter is 350mm,  rotor-seal system is synchronous motion when 
rotor speed is less than 602 rad/s. Rotor-seal system is quasi-periodic motion when 602rad/s<<635rad/s. Rotor-
seal system is subsynchronous motion with two-period when 635rad/s<<680rad/s, and it will become quasi-
periodic motion when  is more than 680rad/s. 
Fig.2 (d) is the bifurcation when the seals diameter is 400mm,  rotor-seal system is synchronous motion when 
rotor speed is less than 617 rad/s. Rotor-seal system is quasi-periodic motion when 617rad/s<<652rad/s. Rotor-
seal system is subsynchronous motion with two-period when 652rad/s<<680rad/s, and it will become quasi-
periodic motion when  is more than 699rad/s. 
          
(a) Seals diameter=250mm                        (b) Seals diameter=300mm 
         
(c) Seals diameter=350mm                            (d) Seals diameter=400mm 
Fig.2 Seals diameter effect study on bifurcation 
Table2 Nolinear motion process under different seals diameter 
Seals diameter Nolinear motion process Speed of quasi-periodic
250mm SMAPMDPMAPM 638rad/s 
250mm SMAPMDPMAPM 660rad/s 
250mm SMAPMDPMAPM 680rad/s 
250mm SMAPMDPMAPM 699rad/s 
Synchronous motion---SM; Double period motion---DPM; Quasi-periodic motion---APM; 
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Fig.3 Seals diameter effect study on quasi-periodic motion 
3.2.Seals length effect study on bifurcation 
Fig.4 is the seals length effect on rotor-seal system bifurcation.  Fig.4 (a) is the bifurcation when the seals length 
is 75mm,  rotor-seal system is synchronous motion when rotor speed is less than 557 rad/s. Rotor-seal system is 
quasi-periodic motion when 557rad/s<<600rad/s. Rotor-seal system is subsynchronous motion with two-period 
when 600rad/s<<638rad/s, and it will become quasi-periodic motion when  is more than 638rad/s. Fig.4 (b) is 
the bifurcation when the seals length is 100mm,  rotor-seal system is synchronous motion when rotor speed is less 
than 559 rad/s. Rotor-seal system is quasi-periodic motion when 559rad/s<<620rad/s. Rotor-seal system is 
subsynchronous motion with two-period when 620rad/s<< 660rad/s, and it will become quasi-periodic motion 
when  is more than 660rad/s. Fig.4 (c) is the bifurcation when the seals length is 150mm,  rotor-seal system is 
synchronous motion when rotor speed is less than 631 rad/s. Rotor-seal system is quasi-periodic motion when 
631rad/s<<690rad/s, and it will become quasi-periodic motion when  is more than 690rad/s. Fig.4 (d) is the 
bifurcation when the seals length is 200mm,  rotor-seal system is synchronous motion when rotor speed is less than 
749 rad/s, and it will become quasi-periodic motion when  is more than 6749rad/s. From Table 3 and Fig.5, it 
shows that quasi-periodic rotor speed will increase with the seals length in creasing.  Rotor-seal system has not firt 
quasi-periodic motion when seals diameter is more than 0.075, and it only has synchronous motion and second 
quasi-periodic motion when seals length is more than 200mm. 
       
(a) Seals length=75mm                    (b) Seals length=100mm 
       
(c) Seals length=150mm               (d) Seals length=200mm 
Fig.4 Seals length effect study on bifurcation 
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Table3 Nolinear motion process under different seals length 
Seals length  Nolinear motion process Speed of quasi-
periodic
75mm SMAPMDPMAPM 638rad/s 
100mm SMAPMDPMAPM 660rad/s 
150mm SM----------DPMAPM 690rad/s 
200mm SM--------------------APM 749rad/s 
                                            Synchronous motion---SM; Double period motion---DPM; Quasi-periodic motion---APM; 
 
Fig.5 Seals diameter effect study on quasi-periodic motion 
4.Conclusions 
The paper presents the impact of labyrinth nolinear dynamics motion process by mathematical methods. The 
study results and discussion give an enhanced cause-effect understanding of pressure effect. It was found that the 
difference of seals diameter and seals length are important in determining changes of rotor-seal system bifurcation. 
The rotor speed of quasi-periodic will increase with the seals diameter and seals length increasing. Rotor-seal 
system is more stability when quasi-periodic rotor speed is greater. The labyrinth seals non-linear dynamics study 
results have shown that the seals diameter and seals length are beneficial to system stability.    
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